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SUMMARY 
A preliminary investigation of a wedge-type compression surface 
mounted vertic~lly in a circular cowling was conducted in the Lewis 
18- by 18-inch supersonic wind tunnel at a Mach number of 1.90 and at 
angles of attack from 0° to 10°. 
With a symmetrical cowiing, pressure recovery and stability char-
acteristics comparable to a conical inlet were obtained; however, twin-
duct flow interaction was observed. Modification of the inlet by cut-
ting back the lower cowl lip and oy perforating the wedge centerbody 
reduced slightly the pressure recovery at zero angle of attack but 
resulted in constant maximum pressure recovery up to an angle of attack 
of 100 • These modifications also eliminated the twin-duct instability 
and increased the stable subcritical range of the inlet. 
INTRODUCTION 
Investigations of cone-type compression inlets (references 1 to 4) 
show a marked decrease in the maximum press~re recovery and mass flow 
when the inlet is operated at angles of attack comparable to those 
encountered in maneuvering flight. Such decreases in maximum pressure 
recovery may result partly from a thickening of the boundary layer on 
the lee side of the conical spike because of the uneven supersonic com-
pression associated with a cone when at angle of attack. The use of a 
vertical wedge as the compression surface should prevent such uneven 
compression and therefore might cause the maximum pressure recovery of 
the inlet to be less sensitive to changes in angle of attack. Further-
more, as is suggested in reference 5, the operation of a wedge-type 
compression surface in a circular cowling may have superior stability 
characteristics subcritically because, as the mass flow is decreased, 
the vortex sheet (see reference 6 for further discussion) intersects 
only a small segment of the cowl. 
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An investigation was therefore conducted in the 18- by 18-inch 
supersonic wind tunnel at the NACA Lewis laboratory on an inlet of cir-
cular cross section having a vertical wedge compression surface. Pres-
sure recovery and mass-flow characteristics were evaluated at a free-
stream Mach num~er of 1.90 and at angles of attack from 00 to 100 . The 
Reynolds. number (based on wedge height at the leading edge) was 5.25X105 • 
SYMBOLS 
The following symbols are used in this report: 
m mass flow 
P total pressure 
~ angle of attack 
Subscripts: 
o free stream 
3 station at pressure rake 
m maximum 
APPARATUS 
The model was mounted in the tunnel as shown schematically in fig-
ure 1. Measurement and control of the mass flow through t he inlet was 
by means of an orifice and butterfly-valve combination which yielded 
mass-flow data accurate to ±3 percent. The pressure recovery was meas-
ured with a tot al-pressure rake, while variation in angle of attack was 
obtained by rotating the support strut. 
The original inlet consisted of a wooden wedge having a 340 included 
angle mounted in a metal cowl which was formed by joining a 3.6-inch-
diamet er cylinder t o a 300 truncat ed cone (fig . 2). The metal fillers 
shown were mount ed in t he region where t he wedge meets the conical part 
of the cowl in order to prevent any expansion in that portion of t he 
supersonic diffuser. The cowl lips were sharpened to a knife edge and 
swept back along the oblique sho~k. 
The second configuration tested (fig. 3) consisted of the original 
inlet with the following modifications: First, the lower half of the 
cowl lip was removed and the leading edge- thus exposed was rounded; 
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secondly, the wedge was perforated by drilling a series of l/S-inch-
diame t er holes so that the first row of holes was located just downstream 
of the normal shock for critical flow conditions and the last row of 
holes approximately 1.4 diffuser exit diameters further downstream. The 
total area of the holes was 13.6 percent of the cowl entrance area. Sub-
sonic area variation for the two configurations is shown in figure 4. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
With the original inlet ins~alled so that the wedge was vertical, 
pressure-recoyery and mass-flow data were obtained at angles of attack 
from 00 to 100 . These data, as presented in figure 5, show that the 
maximum pressure recovery decreased from 0.S6 to 0.76 as the inlet was 
taken from 00 to 100 angle of attack. Because the instrumentation was 
insufficient to indicate the onset of unstable flow, the minimum stable 
point was assumed to be that point at which maximum pressure recovery 
was observed (see reference 7). From figure 5, a stable range compar-
able to the conical inlets reported in reference 6 is apparent. During 
unstable operation, however, asymmetric flow, which would indicate a 
twin-duct form of instability, was observed. 
The reduction in pressure recovery when the inlet is at angle of 
attack may have been caused partly by either flow separation from the 
inside of the lower cowl lip or by expansion of the flow in this region. 
As a possible means of improving angle of attack performance, the lower 
half of the cowl lip was cut away. At the same time, the leading edge 
of the lower half of the cowl was rounded to reduce separation of the 
entering flow at angle of attack. 
In reference S, an analysis was made of twin-duct flow interaction 
and it was concluded that this phenomenon is a function of the static-
pressure recovery at the juncture of the two ducts. Equalizing the 
static pressures in the two ducts should therefore eliminate the asym-
metric flow. In order to equalize the static pressures, the wedge was 
perforated as previously described. 
The performance of the inlet with the perforated wedge and the 
lower lip cut away is presented in figure 6. Although the modifications 
caused a decrease of 1.3 percentage points in the maximum pressure 
recovery at zero angle of at t ack, only a sli gh~ variation in pressure 
recovery resulted as the inlet was taken from 00 to 100 angle of attack. 
The removal of the lower lip caused approximately 7 percent flow spill-
age at zero angle of attack. In contrast to other inlets, there 
is, however, an increase in mass flow as the inlet is raised to positive 
angles of attack because of increasing cowl entrance area. 
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Visual observations of the modified inlet during unstable operation 
indicated that the asymmetric flow Was avoided. The solid lines in 
figure 6 indicate at all angles of attack a fairly large stable sub-
critical range in which the pressure recovery remains relatively con-
stant. 
Although this particular inlet was not run at negative angles of 
attack, an investigation of a similar inlet with the lower half of the 
cowling removed indicated a decrease in pressure recovery at negative 
angles of attack approximately the same as that observed before the 
lower lip was removed. 
A comparison of maximum pressure recovery at angle of attack 
expressed as a percentage of maximum pressure recovery at zero angle of 
attack for the vertical wedge configurations investigated is shown in 
figure 7. Included is the variation for a typical conical spike inlet. 
The loss in pressure recovery with angle of attack for the original 
inlet is greater than that for the conical spike inlet shown; however, 
the modifications resulted in relatively constant pressure recovery up 
to 100 angle of attack. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The following results were obtained from an investigation of an 
inlet eomposed of a wedge mounted vertically in a circular cowling. 
Data were obtained in the Lewis 18- by 18-inch supersonic wind tunnel 
at angles of attack from 00 to 100 and at a Mach number of 1.90. 
1. Pressure recovery and stability characteristics for the original 
inlet were comparable to a conical spike inlet; however, during unstable 
operation, twin-duct instability was indicated. 
2. With the lower cowl lip removed and the wedge centerbody per-
forated, essentially constant maximum pressure recovery was obtained 
from 00 to 100 angle of attack. Although some flow spillage was 
introduced by removal of the lower lip, the amount of spillage was 
reduced as the inlet was raised to positive angle of attack. These 
modifications also eliminated the twin-duct instability and increased 
the stable subcritical range of the inlet. 
Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Cleveland, Ohio 
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Figure 1. - Schematic diagram of installation. 
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Figure 2. - Original inlet. 
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Figure 4. - Diffusion rate of vertical wedge inlets. 
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Figure 5 . - Effect of mass-flow ratio on pressure recovery for 
original inlet. 
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modified inlet. 
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Figure 7 . - Effec t of angle of attack on percentage of zero angle of 
attack maximum pressure recovery. 
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